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Of note this week:

Season Premiere

WHAT NOT TO WEAR- Tuesday, August 16th

OUTRAGEOUS KID PARTIES- Wednesday, August 17th

Specials

WHAT NOT TO WEAR: TOP 10 MOST RESISTANT MAKEOVERS- Tuesday August 16th

MY COLLECTION OBSESSION- Sunday, August 21st

MONDAY, AUGUST 15TH

8:00 PM ET/PT

UNDERCOVER BOSS- #3 - CHURCHILL DOWNS

Bill Carstanjen, COO of Churchill Downs, Inc., the corporation famously known for its Kentucky Derby, goes undercover at his own racetracks where he faces his fear of horses head-on, and is unable to hold back tears after working for one employee.

9:00 PM ET/PT

KATE PLUS 8 (SEASON 2) #13 – KATE’S TOUGHEST QUESTIONS

Kate Gosselin is in the hot seat again, answering the viewer’s toughest questions yet. She tackles questions from twitter and email like, "Are you dating?" and "How many plastic surgeries have you had?" and this time she's letting her kids chime in on the questions too. Tune in for everything you wanted to know and more about this on-the-go celebrity mom and her 8 adorable kids.

10:00 PM ET/PT

SURPRISE HOMECOMING (SEASON 1) #7 - OPERATION: PLAY BALL

Host Billy Ray Cyrus helps a young soldier delight his girlfriend with a surprise marriage proposal at a minor league baseball game. Another soldier unexpectedly reunites with his wife and baby girl at a mommy-and-me class, and finally, a proud father returns from Kuwait to pin on his young daughter's Girl Scout courage badge.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 16TH

9:00 PM ET/PT

WHAT NOT TO WEAR (SEASON 9) #1 – BECKY

Dancing with the Stars, Cheryl Burke, and actress Jenny McCarthy call on Stacy and Clinton to help them show their personal assistant, Becky, a divorced 37 year old Chicago native, that she is worthy of a look that will put her front and center and hopefully make her feel like she belongs in LA. So dedicated to Becky’s makeover, Cheryl decides to spend the week in NYC and our studio, so she can lend Stacy and Clinton a helping hand.

10:00 PM ET/PT

WHAT NOT TO WEAR: TOP 10 MOST RESISTANT MAKEOVERS

On What Not To Wear we’ve faced some of the nastiest, stubborn, no good fashion disasters we’ve ever imagined. Now, we’ve ransacked our vault to find the top ten ladies who were the most eye rolling, teeth clenching, heel dragging and utterly exasperating makeovers that we’ve ever attempted. They drove us to the edge and haunted us in our dreams. And now we’re going to relive every last agonizing moment with you. This is the Top Ten Fashion Resistas makeovers.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17TH

9:00 PM ET/PT

I DIDN'T KNOW I WAS PREGNANT (SEASON 4) #25 - BREECH BABY IN THE BATH TUB

When 23-year-old Nicole separated from her husband, she moved back in with her parents and younger brother. They help get her life back together, but the stress of the break-up causes her weight to drop under a hundred pounds. Just after her parents embark on a 14-day Hawaiian cruise, Nicole endures a terrible night of cramping. Thinking she’s experiencing a really bad period, Nicole takes a hot bath. She soon realizes to her horror that she’s in labor and the baby is being born breech. Frantically, she screams for her brother and tries to turn the baby around in the birth canal, thinking they could both die in the next few minutes if she doesn’t get help.

9:30 PM ET/PT

I DIDN'T KNOW I WAS PREGNANT (SEASON 4) #19 - BABY IN A TORNADO

When 20-year-old Kayla is struck with terrible abdominal cramps, she gets her friend to drive her to the only clinic in their small Midwest town. In less than an hour, she gets some shocking news - she’s in labor and she had no idea she was pregnant. With no ultrasound equipment or labor and delivery unit, it’s critical that the clinic transfer Kayla to the nearest hospital. There’s one major problem though... Outside, there’s a tornado and the nearest hospital is 120 miles away. Kayla must endure a harrowing journey through deadly weather, with EMTs who have never delivered a baby before. Panic sets in when it becomes clear that Kayla is crowning, and they may not make it to the hospital in time.

10:00 PM ET/PT

OUTRAGEOUS KID PARTIES (SEASON 2) #2 - DEREK’S CANDY FANTASY PARTY

Donna has big dreams of throwing the most decadent Candy Fantasy party in history for her 5 year-old son Derek's preschool graduation. Donna will spare no expense to bring the sugary sweet world of Willy Wonka to life for Derek. There will be tons of candy, pounds of chocolate, cotton candy and of course a five-foot tall cake. Aerial dancers will fly through the sky and Derek will perform a dance number with Oompa Loompas. Of course, not every parent subscribes to Donna’s over the top ways. When another mother challenges Donna’s indulgent choices, things get a little less sweet.

10:30 PM ET/PT

OUTRAGEOUS KID PARTIES (SEASON 2) #1 - SADIE’S COUNTRY CARNIVAL

Janine wants to throw the biggest country carnival that Cary, North Carolina has ever seen for her daughter Sadie’s 6th birthday. Janine is so focused on making this hoedown perfect that she doesn't realize how far she's going: buying Sadie a gift so big it'll take up half their backyard, auditioning little girls to dance with Sadie on stage, and even taking Sadie to get a tattoo! Janine's husband, Jake, can't believe the enormity of his wife's plans and worries that she's spending their retirement. Will Janine stick to the budget or break the bank to make her Cowgirl happy?
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18TH

10:00 PM ET/PT

LA INK (SEASON 1) #17 - ADDICTED

Kat's growing closer to her new roommate, but when Arianna's secret health issue comes to a head, the 20 year-old is finally forced to confront the life-threatening impact her behavior is having on her fragile health. As Kat's maternal instincts grow stronger, she puts her foot down with a strict regimen to save her young roommate, despite Arianna's reluctance. Meanwhile, at the shop, a dodgy prank has disastrous consequences when Dan inks his "frenemy" Rooftop. With tensions mounting in her tattoo family, Kat must once again step up as "matriarch" to squash the escalating one-upmanship before it becomes bad for business. Dan inks a reminder on Richard's arm of his selfless act as a kidney donor. Kat memorializes Drew's father with a cool portrait on his arm. Nikko a color portrait of Glenn's baby who passed away on his arm, so she will always be with him.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19TH

9:00 PM ET/PT

SAY YES TO THE DRESS: ATLANTA (SEASON 2) #12 - BROTHERS AND MOTHERS

Cowgirl Courtney comes from a conservative cattle ranching family. Her twin brother tries to preserve her honor by insisting on dresses that don't show any skin. Can Courtney fulfill her dream of feeling "sexy" on her big day without causing a scandal down on the farm?

10:00 PM ET/PT

FOUR WEDDINGS (SEASON 3) #14 - ...AND A BOUNCY HOUSE

Dena's a serious, gourmet chef cooking up her own globally-inspired wedding feast, while Jen's invited a barbeque truck and the ice cream man to dish out backyard picnic treats. Marissa's chosen a traditional banquet hall to host her happy day and Nicole's rented out an intimate winery for cozy, fireside vows.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21ST

9:00 PM ET/PT

HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE (SEASON 3) #6 - IS THAT A GOAT?

Retired US Marine, Donny, has been to jail twice because of his hoard. With the county at his door, the clutter has put his freedom in jeopardy yet again. And while Joyce sees comfort in her doll collection, everyone else sees a creepy obsession.

10:00 PM ET/PT

MY COLLECTION OBSESSION

My Collection Obsession takes you deep inside the world of four of the country's most obsessed collectors each taking their material obsession to jaw-dropping extremes. The time they have spent searching, cleaning and maintaining their massive horde is only equaled to the thousands of dollars spent to acquire and display their prized possessions.